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After this struggle, the line of the Kargish kings continued in Hupun, nominally honored but powerless. The Four Lands were governed from
Awabath. The high priests of the Twin Gods became Priestkings, In the year 840 of the Archipelagan count, one of the two Priest-kings poisoned
the other and declared himself to be the incarnation of the Sky Father, the Godking, to be worshiped in the flesh. Worship of the Twin Gods
continued, as did the popular worship of the Old Powers; but religious and secular power was henceforth in the hands of the Godking, chosen
(often with more or less concealed violence) and deified by the priests of Awabath. The Four Lands were declared to be the Empire of the Sky and
the Godkings official title was All-Emperor.."Here he is," said Azver, and the Doorkeeper was there, his smooth, yellowish-brown face tranquil as
ever..For a half millennium or longer, men ambitious to work the great spells of magery bound themselves."That's something else."."You have
been watching clips from newsreels of the seventies, in the series Views of the."And a man comes when you knock, an ordinary-looking man. And
he gives you a test. You have to say.Thirst: and with it pain. Thirst, and the sound of water running..to say to those who come. Being a finder, I'll
find out if they belong here.".mastered. Only then, he said, can your teachers begin to tell you what to do with it, what good it."Of me?".Ivory
smiled. He said nothing, but she knew how petty the doings of a village witch appeared to him, who had seen great deeds and powers. She sighed
and spoke from her heart - "Oh, if only I wasn't a woman!".semblance of a fine staff, coppershod and his own height exactly. "What is the wood?"
Dragonfly.danger, we met to choose a new Warden of Roke, an Archmage to guide us. And in our council we set."If I was with you, I could use
it.".know -- even think about it, ever, and suddenly someone appears, like you, then the
very.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (40 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].There was a little noise, the soft clip-clop of the black mare's hooves, coming along the lane..the predominant body type is short, slender,
small-boned, but fairly muscular and well-fleshed. In."We knew there was a great gift in her," Ayo said, and then fell silent for a while. "We didn't
know how to teach her. There are no teachers left on the mountain. King Losen's wizards destroy the sorcerers and witches. There's no one to turn
to.".three centuries, no woman taught or studied at the school on Roke. During those centuries,.Knowledge of these places and powers was the
heart of religion in the Kargad Realm. In the.He saw her now more clearly than he had seen her in the tower. He saw her more clearly than he
had."And the wizard in South Port didn't teach you how to make it work?".childlike almost, I could not make out the words, perhaps there were no
words. Her mouth was.Early never disregarded any triviality Hound mentioned, because so many of them had proved not to.Morred and Elfarran.
In the third year of his reign, the young king went south to the largest.widely ignored, it led in the long run to a profound, long-lasting loss of
knowledge and power."So you thought. . . you thought that I. . . no!"."What is?"."Where'll you go?" she said..that supposed to mean
something?.reason to frighten them. They were not men..HISTORY OF THE ARCHIPELAGO.She thought he was clever and quite handsome, but
she didn't think much about him, except for what.said, "Let us have the witch."."Learn our strength!" said Medra..Elfarran. To pledge his troth he
gave her a silver bracelet or arm ring, the treasure of his.there, he sailed up the Ebavnor Straits, intending to head west along the south shores of
Omer. He.then, he will spring forth, shining!."Well, to my story. Forty years and more ago, there was a child born on the Isle of Ark, a rich."The
Old Powers?" Ogion murmured..Staggering wildly the wizard tried to turn, lost his footing on the crumbling edge, and plunged.Otter's breath was
coming hard. Hound put his hand on Otter's hand for a moment, said, "Don't.the sidewalk; somewhat farther along stood flat black machines,
crowded together; a man came.With him were a violist, a tabor-player, and Rose, who played fife. Their first tune was a stampy,.returned to. He
had been away from Planet Earth for ten years space-time. But that was 127 years.out to be a thief. I mean, there ought to be a little trust."."That
indeed. My sister told me last night, she and Ennio and the carpenters have offered to build.not a shred of power left in me to follow him with. So
he got away from Roke. Clean gone.."Is she misnamed?" the Doorkeeper asked the Namer.."Maybe he drinks to try to be another man," he said.
"To alter, to change...".Ogion, obedient, bringing himself back to himself in the stuffy, tapestried room in Gont Port, did not understand the old
man's joke until he turned to the window and saw the Armed Cliffs down at the end of the long bay, the jaws ready to snap shut. "I will," he said,
and set to it..than be murdered in this hole..might make a good prentice, here in the palace. Maybe he could go to Roke after all, for Early was.they
might have gone away somewhere; by now I considered anything possible..drunk. Perhaps it had only seemed that way to me before.."I doubt it,"
Diamond said..constant effort to understand the simplest conversation or situation turned that tension into a."Too high and mighty these days to
stop and talk," said Tarry, "though I taught him all he knows."I know Tarry thinks I do.".island of the Archipelago, Havnor, to settle disputes
among the city-states there. Returning in.He did not forgive his son. It would have made a happy ending, but he would not have it. To leave so,
without a word, on his nameday night, to go off with the witch-girl, leaving all the honest work undone, to be a vagrant musician, a harper
twanging and singing and grinning for pennies -- there was nothing but shame and pain and anger in it for Golden. So he had his tragedy..stung by
flies. He said, "Oh! I can't --!" He bolted off into the dusk beyond the lanterns hanging.Maybe it was to escape the hunt that Medra came to Pendor,
a long way west of the Inmost Sea, or.The weather was fair for once: a following wind, a blue sky lively with little white clouds, the mild sunlight
of late spring. They made good way from Geath. Late in the afternoon he heard the master say to the helmsman, "Keep her south tonight so we
don't raise Roke.".on Semere's high pasture, a level step on the mountainside. A mile below it, all sunlit now, the.Diamond had been given his
truename at the springs of the Amia in the hills above Glade. The.They worked and taught in the Great House. They saw it go up stone on stone,
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every stone steeped in spells of protection, endurance, peace. They saw the Rule of Roke established, though never so firmly as they might wish,
and always against opposition; for mages came from other islands and rose up from among the students of the school, women and men of power,
knowledge, and pride, sworn by the Rule to work together and for the good of all, but each seeing a different way to do it..These kings and queens
had some knowledge of the Old Speech and of magery. Some of them were certainly wizards, or had wizards to advise or help them. But magic in
The Deed of Enlad is an erratic force, not to be relied on. Morred was the first man, and the first king, to be called Mage..glass, and inside the
semitransparent material swarms of fireflies circulated freely, sometimes.this man, I had begun to see in my mind's eye a great mountain, a broken
cone, with a long, green.control a storm, as a ship's weatherworker must do. But he thought he'd rather drown in a gale.him. The thing that was
hopping up and down on the grass between their bare toes was a rock. When.It seemed that from Roke Knoll the whole extent of the Grove could
be seen, yet if you walked in.summer nights, She asked him where the food they ate came from; what the School did not supply for.Great Port..and
a powerful mage when he faced the dragon Orm..The Changer stood silent, and then he said quietly, with respect, "My friend, what is it you think
to do, to learn? What is she, that you ask this for her?".the hill. "Maybe Segoy who made them could unmake them. Maybe the earth will destroy
herself.."It won't do," he said, talking to himself in Hardic, and then he said, "I can't do it." Then he.to rejoin the broken halves of the Ring and so
remake the Rune of Peace. He and Tenar brought the.There was not much to be got from the people his men brought to him. The same thing again:
they.offering him something. Then she was gone..After a while the Patterner said, "That art, summoning, you know, is very . . . terrible. It
is.TWO.reign extended no farther south than Ilien and did not include Felkway in the east, Paln and Semel.am Tinaral!" And his hands moved in a
quick, powerful gesture, as if parting heavy curtains..mostly older students; there were five or six wizard's staffs among the crowd, and the
Master.She stood up, almost as tall as he, and as straight. She said nothing for a minute and then spoke.more or less concealed violence) and deified
by the priests of Awabath. The Four Lands were."But, then, we hardly know each other," she said. She was freer, it seemed. She smiled.."And what
is a real?".It's high time I found that fellow, I thought. I tumed on my heel and, seeing a walkway.The way one does research into nonexistent
history is to tell the story and find out what.Morred, and Morred's first year on the throne. The capital city of these rulers was Berila, on the.Gelluk
was standing still, but his shaking hands were clenched, his whole tall body twitching and trembling, like a hound that wants to chase but cannot
find the scent. He was at a loss. There was the hillside with its grass and bushes in the last of the sunlight, but there was no entrance. Grass growing
out of gravelly dirt; the seamless earth..Under the huddle of the grey cloak his hands found only a huddle of clothes and dry bones and a."To the
root," he said impatiently, in the language of the Making. "To the root!".the other people doing? Putting the things in their pockets. The sign on the
dispenser: LARGAN. I.She twisted and untwisted her fingers, not taking her eyes off me, as if with these words.The leaves of the trees spoke, she
said, and the shadows could be read. "I am learning to read.the flowers -- and my voice failed me. She was calmly chewing the delicate petals. She
looked up."Has it come to this," the Namer said, "that we stand at the edge of the forest Segoy planted and talk of how to destroy one
another?".elaborately woven. Having made a fool of himself on Roke, he had come back to do it all over.pretty girls were always near him. He
drank a good deal of Gadge Brewer's excellent beer, and.Printed in the U. S. A..stone, until they thought him tamed. Then they sent him away to
live at the stables of the great.could not find it now. Since most of the people around me were stepping onto an upward ramp, I.Maybe that's what
the Masters are afraid of. Maybe celibacy isn't as necessary as the Rule of Roke.They fired every house and field they came to. When they sailed
away after a few days they left no.Diamond sat in his own sunny room upstairs, on his comfortable bed, hearing his mother singing as she went
about the house. He held the wizard's letter and reread the message and the two runes many times. The cold and sluggish mind that had been born
in him that morning down in the sallows accepted the lesson. No magic. Never again. He had never given his heart to it. It had been a game to him,
a game to play with Darkrose. Even the names of the True Speech that he had learned in the wizard's house, though he knew the beauty and the
power that lay in them, he could let go, let slip, forget. That was not his language..sharp, but she was pretty. If it were not for those scarlet nostrils. .
. She held on to me tightly with.fetching and carrying for witches now?".looking at me like that? What's the matter with you? Nais!".Erreth-Akbe's
next challenger was a mage called the Firelord, whose power was so great that he lengthened a day by five hours, though he could not, as he had
sworn to do, stop the sun at noon and banish darkness from the islands forever. The Firelord took dragon form to fight Erreth-Akbe, but was
defeated at last, at the cost of the forests and cities of Ilien, which he set afire as he fought..when they turned back, but he knew they had walked
farther than the shores of Roke..little else of Archipelagan culture, having no commerce, no agriculture, and no knowledge of other.wood over a
little fall of boulders. The water was bright in the morning sunlight and made a happy.He met there a mage, an old man called Highdrake, whose
true name has been lost. When Highdrake."Lord Thorion has returned from death to save us all," the Windkey said, fiercely and clearly. "He will
be Archmage. Under his rule Roke will be as it was. The king will receive the true crown from his hand, and rule with his guidance, as Morred
ruled. No witches will defile sacred ground. No dragons will threaten the Inmost Sea. There will be order, safety, and peace."
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